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a choral extended work for satb divisi with s solo composed by franz schubert music sales america for
satb choir a cappella a choral worship cantata for satb by rodger strader and arranged by bob
krogstad a choral worship cantata for satb by rodger strader and arranged by bob krogstad a choral
collection for satb and ssa with sstb soli composed by ludwig van beethoven a choral extended work
for satb composed by johannes brahms brahms composed his schicksalslied song of destiny opus 54
between 1868 and 1871 it is a short powerful work for chorus and orchestra the text is that of
friedrich holderlin s poem hyperions schicksalslied choral score with german and english text and
piano accompaniment set fire to the rain has a fantastic piano accompaniment strong thick harmonies
and bold unison parts a setting of the song from adele s second studio album 21 is here arranged for
satb choir and piano arranged by christopher hussey this is the perfect song for an overwhelming
concert finale or to create a striking centre piece for a dramatic choral programme a choral worship
cantata for satb with satb soli composed by wolfgang amadeus mozart a choral worship cantata for
satb with sst soli composed by felix mendelssohn this second edition of laster s catalog combines in
one volume the listings from the first catalog with the voluminous material that has appeared since
1973 more than doubling the number of citations it is designed as an aid for the church musician and
or pastor seeking to plan unified worship services it will also be of use to those church musicians who
follow the liturgical calendar and plan music appropriate to the appointed lessons as well as a source
for non church choir directors who would like to locate choral settings based on a particular passage
from scripture entries are arranged from genesis through revelation each main entry citation provides
the biblical reference book chapter and verse as well as a reference to additional passages from
scripture used in the anthem the composer arranger or editor and the title are listed as they appear
on the octavo information on voicing solos and instrumental accompaniment is noted the name of the
publisher the most recent date of publication and the octavo number appear at the end of each
citation where information on instrumental parts other versions of the same title and collections
where the work might appear are also listed composer and title indexes round off the work this
collection of new interviews with twenty five accomplished female composers substantially advances
our knowledge of the work experiences compositional approaches and musical intentions of a diverse
group of creative individuals with personal anecdotes and sometimes surprising intimacy and humor
these wide ranging conversations represent the diversity of women composing music in the united
states from the mid twentieth century into the twenty first the composers work in a variety of genres
including classical jazz multimedia or collaborative forms for the stage film and video games their
interviews illuminate questions about the status of women composers in america the role of women in
musical performance and education the creative process and inspiration the experiences and qualities
that contemporary composers bring to their craft and balancing creative and personal lives candidly
sharing their experiences advice and views these vibrant thoughtful and creative women open new
perspectives on the prospects and possibilities of making music in a changing world this work has
been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of
civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly
other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity
individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that
this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public
to ensure a quality reading experience this work has been proofread and republished using a format
that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy to read typeface we
appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important part of
keeping this knowledge alive and relevant for satb unaccompanied in this collection of essays and
interviews nine gifted composers openly discuss their work these two carols by australian composer
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peter sculthorpe are in celebration of christmas the birthday of thy king was written in 1988 for the
choir of king s college cambridge here it has been paired with the serene and lilting morning song for
the christ child for the first time a comprehensive text which explores the foundation principles
methods administration and organization involved in teaching choral music to adolescents it applies
the history philosophy and psychology of music to the teaching of choral music and includes study
projects for each chapter 18 joyous well known and original songs in full choral arrangements for the
christmas season a sample of joy at online prices each arrangement would cost you 4 00 that s 72 00
for music that through this resource volume you will only be paying 19 95 for this book is not able to
be photo copied however a choral package of 20 copies of any arrangement of your choice is
available from shining sharon music for 15 00 including photocopying priviliges angels sang satb
adaptation of hark the herald angels sing angels we have heard on high satb traditional away in a
manger sab congregation traditional bring a torch jeanette isabella sab 14th century french carol
christmas angel 2 voice choir adaptation of silent night mohr gruber christmas is coming satb with
children s voices original christmas star satb original in bethlehem s stall satb original little david play
on your harp sab african american spiritual a new star satb original o come o come emmanuel satb
traditional gregorian chant oh holy child sab original samuel tells of the baby jesus satb descant to be
used with song a shining star satb original still satb original stille nacht silent night gruber mohr from
shining sharon music shiningsharonmusic com now then is an appalachian collection of old and new
hymns and spiritual songs each created for a specific liturgical calendar purpose scored for satb
appalachian instruments and strings the rhythm instrumentation is authentic and nashville style
number chord charts are provided optional strings are available to add depth to the worship
experience curry creates a musically satisfying way to include non traditionally trained musicians to
the community s worship from the longing of great jehovah to the unbridled joy of resurrection jubilee
this is a journey you don t want to miss titles come thou long expected jesus appalachian cradle song
great jehovah resurrection jubilee we gather to recall the night come holy spirit heavenly dove curry
as eclectic a choral writer as they come sets six anthems suitable for various seasons in the church
year including come thou long expected jesus for advent and resurrection jubilee for easter in a style
that would be right at home on a t bone burnett roots music album and like burnett curry expertly
crafts the vocal score and accompaniments to be earthy yet polished so that even those who aren t
fans of this genre will find something to enjoy here warren anderson worship leader magazine ashes
to dust was commissioned by east spring chorale and premiered at the victoria concert hall in
singapore on 19th april 2015 the song was written during the year of the pass of of mr lee kuan yew
the first prime minister of singapore and was written in commemoration of him the work explores the
grief and hope of life and death with the sacred latin text kyrie eleison and dona nobis pacem for
choir satb and piano vocal score half moon rising compiled and edited by john winzenburg offers a
broad range of choirs an informed introduction to performing chinese choral music the collection
includes a representative and contrasting selection of works from the past century folksong
arrangements pieces mixing traditional chinese and western romantic styles and contemporary
settings of ancient poetry a broad range of styles and dialects illustrating the region s rich diversity all
presented with the transliterated original text poetic english translations below the staves and
introductions containing information on the composers arrangers performance notes and literal
english translations
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You Are My Song Satb Anthem 1996-07-01 a choral extended work for satb divisi with s solo
composed by franz schubert
Miriam's Song of Triumph, Opus 136 1999-08-26 music sales america for satb choir a cappella
Three South-coast Songs 1997 a choral worship cantata for satb by rodger strader and arranged
by bob krogstad
Then Came Sunday 1999-11-23 a choral worship cantata for satb by rodger strader and arranged by
bob krogstad
The Musical Times and Singing-class Circular 1865 a choral collection for satb and ssa with sstb
soli composed by ludwig van beethoven
Catalogue of Organ Music; also sacred music with English words; published by Novello & Co., etc 1866
a choral extended work for satb composed by johannes brahms
My Song Is Love Unknown: Anthem for Satb Soli, Satb Choir and Organ, Choral Octavo 2022-05
brahms composed his schicksalslied song of destiny opus 54 between 1868 and 1871 it is a short
powerful work for chorus and orchestra the text is that of friedrich holderlin s poem hyperions
schicksalslied choral score with german and english text and piano accompaniment
King of Love 1999-08-26 set fire to the rain has a fantastic piano accompaniment strong thick
harmonies and bold unison parts a setting of the song from adele s second studio album 21 is here
arranged for satb choir and piano arranged by christopher hussey this is the perfect song for an
overwhelming concert finale or to create a striking centre piece for a dramatic choral programme
In Praise of Music 2010 a choral worship cantata for satb with satb soli composed by wolfgang
amadeus mozart
Gypsy Songs, Opus 103 1999-08-26 a choral worship cantata for satb with sst soli composed by felix
mendelssohn
My Song in the Night 2013-08-23 this second edition of laster s catalog combines in one volume the
listings from the first catalog with the voluminous material that has appeared since 1973 more than
doubling the number of citations it is designed as an aid for the church musician and or pastor
seeking to plan unified worship services it will also be of use to those church musicians who follow the
liturgical calendar and plan music appropriate to the appointed lessons as well as a source for non
church choir directors who would like to locate choral settings based on a particular passage from
scripture entries are arranged from genesis through revelation each main entry citation provides the
biblical reference book chapter and verse as well as a reference to additional passages from scripture
used in the anthem the composer arranger or editor and the title are listed as they appear on the
octavo information on voicing solos and instrumental accompaniment is noted the name of the
publisher the most recent date of publication and the octavo number appear at the end of each
citation where information on instrumental parts other versions of the same title and collections
where the work might appear are also listed composer and title indexes round off the work
Song of Fate (Schicksalslied), Opus 54 1894 this collection of new interviews with twenty five
accomplished female composers substantially advances our knowledge of the work experiences
compositional approaches and musical intentions of a diverse group of creative individuals with
personal anecdotes and sometimes surprising intimacy and humor these wide ranging conversations
represent the diversity of women composing music in the united states from the mid twentieth
century into the twenty first the composers work in a variety of genres including classical jazz
multimedia or collaborative forms for the stage film and video games their interviews illuminate
questions about the status of women composers in america the role of women in musical
performance and education the creative process and inspiration the experiences and qualities that
contemporary composers bring to their craft and balancing creative and personal lives candidly
sharing their experiences advice and views these vibrant thoughtful and creative women open new
perspectives on the prospects and possibilities of making music in a changing world
Adele: Set Fire To The Rain (SATB) 1976 this work has been selected by scholars as being
culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work is in the
public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you
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may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the
body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved
reproduced and made generally available to the public to ensure a quality reading experience this
work has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly blends the original graphical
elements with text in an easy to read typeface we appreciate your support of the preservation
process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant
Musical Times and Singing Class Circular 1999-11-23 for satb unaccompanied
Song for Fine Weather : for S.A.T.B. Choir and Piano 1999-08-26 in this collection of essays and
interviews nine gifted composers openly discuss their work
Twelfth Mass (K. 232) 1996-06-11 these two carols by australian composer peter sculthorpe are in
celebration of christmas the birthday of thy king was written in 1988 for the choir of king s college
cambridge here it has been paired with the serene and lilting morning song for the christ child for the
first time
Come, Let Us Sing (Psalm 95), Opus 46 2008 a comprehensive text which explores the foundation
principles methods administration and organization involved in teaching choral music to adolescents
it applies the history philosophy and psychology of music to the teaching of choral music and includes
study projects for each chapter
Catalogue of Choral Music Arranged in Biblical Order 1997 18 joyous well known and original songs in
full choral arrangements for the christmas season a sample of joy at online prices each arrangement
would cost you 4 00 that s 72 00 for music that through this resource volume you will only be paying
19 95 for this book is not able to be photo copied however a choral package of 20 copies of any
arrangement of your choice is available from shining sharon music for 15 00 including photocopying
priviliges angels sang satb adaptation of hark the herald angels sing angels we have heard on high
satb traditional away in a manger sab congregation traditional bring a torch jeanette isabella sab 14th
century french carol christmas angel 2 voice choir adaptation of silent night mohr gruber christmas is
coming satb with children s voices original christmas star satb original in bethlehem s stall satb
original little david play on your harp sab african american spiritual a new star satb original o come o
come emmanuel satb traditional gregorian chant oh holy child sab original samuel tells of the baby
jesus satb descant to be used with song a shining star satb original still satb original stille nacht silent
night gruber mohr from shining sharon music shiningsharonmusic com
The Shower 2013-06-01 now then is an appalachian collection of old and new hymns and spiritual
songs each created for a specific liturgical calendar purpose scored for satb appalachian instruments
and strings the rhythm instrumentation is authentic and nashville style number chord charts are
provided optional strings are available to add depth to the worship experience curry creates a
musically satisfying way to include non traditionally trained musicians to the community s worship
from the longing of great jehovah to the unbridled joy of resurrection jubilee this is a journey you don
t want to miss titles come thou long expected jesus appalachian cradle song great jehovah
resurrection jubilee we gather to recall the night come holy spirit heavenly dove curry as eclectic a
choral writer as they come sets six anthems suitable for various seasons in the church year including
come thou long expected jesus for advent and resurrection jubilee for easter in a style that would be
right at home on a t bone burnett roots music album and like burnett curry expertly crafts the vocal
score and accompaniments to be earthy yet polished so that even those who aren t fans of this genre
will find something to enjoy here warren anderson worship leader magazine
Earth My Song 1953 ashes to dust was commissioned by east spring chorale and premiered at the
victoria concert hall in singapore on 19th april 2015 the song was written during the year of the pass
of of mr lee kuan yew the first prime minister of singapore and was written in commemoration of him
the work explores the grief and hope of life and death with the sacred latin text kyrie eleison and
dona nobis pacem for choir satb and piano vocal score
In Her Own Words 2021-09-09 half moon rising compiled and edited by john winzenburg offers a
broad range of choirs an informed introduction to performing chinese choral music the collection
includes a representative and contrasting selection of works from the past century folksong
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arrangements pieces mixing traditional chinese and western romantic styles and contemporary
settings of ancient poetry a broad range of styles and dialects illustrating the region s rich diversity all
presented with the transliterated original text poetic english translations below the staves and
introductions containing information on the composers arrangers performance notes and literal
english translations
Catalog of Copyright Entries 19??
Carols for Choirs 1861
During music 2004
Catalogue of Augener & Co's. Universal Circulating Musical Library with Supplements
2013-08-15
Two Songs of Mary 1867
The Novello Book of Music for Lent & Easter 1861
The Athenaeum 1867
Easy and progressive exercises in singing and in reading music 1988
The Saturday Review of Politics, Literature, Science and Art 1988
Australian National Bibliography: 1992 2010-12-23
Bathonia 2001
Women of Influence in Contemporary Music 1867
Morning Song for the Christ Child 1993
Athenaeum and Literary Chronicle 2018-08-22
Teaching Choral Music 2011-10
Christmas with the Choir 2022-05
Now and Then 2022-05
Ashes to Dust for Satb Choir and Piano: Choral Octavo
Half Moon Rising for Satb Choir and Piano: Choral Music from Mainl. China, Hk., Singap. &
Taiw. (24 Orig./Arr., Mand/Eng)
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